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145 - Serie

It'a colorless clear varnish. Colored version is also produced upon requiest.

Density (g/cm3; 20°C) …………..

Touch Dry (20°C, %50 humidity) …………..

Set Dry(20°C, %50 humidity) …………..

Driying time depens on the type of application.

Product in the can, is ready to used, no need any dilution.

STORAGE:

APPLICATION METHOD:

Products will remain stable for at least 12 months in a dry place at storage temperatures between 5-35 °C.

 It's recommended  to read SDS before applications.

1 - 2 hr

DILUTION RATIO

After thoroughly mixed in the product packaging, it is applied on dry and clean wooden surfaces by patina 

method by brush, fabric or sponge. Dipping method is recommended for the wooden parts not yet assembled. 

In all application methods, after making sure that it has enough penetration (at least 4-5 minutes) , the 

excess varnish on the surface is wiped with clean cloths.

On its own, it is sufficient with its aesthetic and protective aspects, but if desired for long term protection, it 

can be applied on one of the Synthetic, Polyurethane and Cellulosic varnish systems depend on where it's 

used when it is dry (at least one day later).

Depending on the application method, 20-22 lt Wood Impregnated Varnish is used for 1 m3 of wood (except 

losses).

APPLICATION AREAS
The systems are designed to be used for all kinds of interior and exterior  solid 

woods such as blinds, panels, pergolas, doors and windows.   

PROPERTIES

It is formulated to protect the wooden surfaces against the fungus, bacteria and 

other wood pests and all atmospheric effects like sun, humidity, water etc.. No 

negative influence on the natural apperance of wood.

TECHNICAL 

PROPERTIES

0,8 - 0,9

24 hr

PRODUCT WOOD IMPREGNATION VARNISH

PRODUCT CODE

COLOR

DESCRIPTION Solvent based, modifed resin based systems impregnation varnish for wood.
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